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Michael Chekhov December 6. 1939

BRIDGE AND TRANSITIONS

THE ACTOR'S TREMENDOUS SUECDNSCIOUS BACKGROUND

TRUE IRWGIHATIDH

TEEIPO

SOURCES OF CREATION

Shakonpcuro

Roma and Juliet

' ~ir§n2§msua

BRIDGES AND TRANSITIOWS:

' ‘ . . ‘Eridgoc'; ‘und timbition'o are actually tho acting.

Ii‘ no will take one of Shakespeare‘s plays. like Hanlog. which

count: to ho very con‘piica"0d. no will son that no hive an

idea. about the qQTp'lioutcd paychology which in jun? no abstract
VCT-{AAWH‘

m...” .as the idea of UCWDin} gonorai'ggr m henna nothing if there

in nothing thorn to ha in tempo. 1‘ J _

If no take henna-and Juliet 3' tharo in something in

Shakanpcaro which 1:31:00 uu devoted and this in tho complicated.

utmngo. powerful psychology or tho brilliant hridgoo and .

transitions quruuscd in the words. sentences. ate. Take the

plot ~ the boy wants to love. he in young. 315;: blood in hail-

ing. and he in looking for :1 girl--it in very fiat. cannon.

and banal. Ho manta the girl. and they love each other. but

the parents are againut it - they kill thahnulves; In it D.

plot? It in an old fashioned. earthy, continuum-banal plot.

\‘Ihorg lieu Shakooponro? not in tho phat - 1161: in visible.

tangible. banal thinga '- only in the hridgun and tmnuitionu

which lie in Shukaspearo'u brilliant heart and will. m

Lear — how banal - an old egotist wants to have peace - ho
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calls hie daughters to him and oendu one of then to hell. Two

of his daughters and a group of oceundrole push the old man

down. Ho finde out that he was wrong and dies. Again an

old fashioned plot. but it in something unique in the world

because of tho triagee and tmneitions. V

Juot so in acting. We can team a very complicated

plot. like Sherlock Holmes. which is full offiridgee and

transitions in the plot. but not so much in the spirit.‘ Ime-

gino the octet-Irma has not developed a love for‘oridgoe and

transitions. He will take this complicated plot and not it

Just as film no u cmttarmzxcn party. so fine plot cannot

help it Ithe actor has not developed the love for bridges and

tmnoitidnlo. 0n the other hand. the plot. even if it is banal.

cannot spoil the acting}? the actor hue bridfi‘os and transi-

tione. King Loan-this ole can was enough to develop e world

famous thing. V

There in an old saying that there are no bad parts.

only bad ectoro. Thie in very true. We can prove it in our

school - you make exorcioee sometimes. very simple. primitive

exercises. and these simple things seem sometimes like u m-

vcleuo performances because there in nomething going on ineido

you. Very often we have taken complicated thence for improv-

isations. and it was nothifig because nothing was thorn in you.

I want to awaken in you the desire to get this ability - to

awaken the love of “have“ and not the “whats.“ ”This "how”
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when ovorything intorcnflng and "what“ manna nothing. Tho

girl loves the boy and dies- that means nothing. but "how“

she dies in what matters. This “how” is always bridges and

tmnoitiono. and tho “what“ is always the plot and nc'zma

nothing. Therefore. \70 do those bridges aha trannf'onu. w”

V From where Ido those bridgou aha tmnitianfi cone?

From nos-theta. No one can give you than!) bridges and trawl-

tionn. This in the individual. the creative spirit - to bo

able to call.upon those bridges and tznnuiticnn from oneself.

This bell {mick you can try to ribs innido yourself. that in

the my to fihd 'thu bridges and trimaran-nu. . It can be exor-

clued and that in tho c1l“cucy§Evory point of the method

  

  

. ...». .,..

trim: to awaken the‘aw‘ and \u-O of the exercises in to

call upon 0710301: and to as}: which bridgonand tranaitiono

can I create at tho moment. Thorcforo. pay attention {to

bridgou and transitions and oxor§rlao than oupocinllyfi

Exorcism

‘ Hake abridge between tha following‘thingo - purely

psychologically anddnuardly. You say to sonnano. vary hap-

pily, "Yes," and tifc‘ other extreme to when yéu any a. very and,

"no." Find a true wa'y to. £111 this gapwzith your own creative

way. when you havofound thabridges and tmnoitions. you

must each time start-with the belief that you will get some-

thing more - more sparks. more beauty. more depth. Don't
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repcniz anything. but what you already know use an 0'. basis

under you: foot and try ‘to get gfomothingf‘v‘rfi- "”-

 

\1lthout thin-m will always be prinitlvn actors

who only speak the uuthor'u wordn. You can do it. and you’

must 50$ it fox: yourself. then you will got it. In the

exercise you have dent). what doom. fist-moan when the pause

- gdnou? " Thom coma the author: or tho director who decider:

thn‘é it mum: have until it buconbo so - when tho p019 of

“You" and-tho polq of "No” we almost togethér. Dog's it"

moan that bfldgorif'ahd ‘tmnoifionn are somehow killbcl in

part? “0', ‘thm; in tho coax-at a; human" nrcqflvo RsychSlogy.

Tho pczizon‘who has no’ brlqgou pnd transitions-hat: no cro- . M

atlvo ability - tfio icon 'btcntivo tho pumbn, tlm loco

bridged mid {ammonium no‘hno. Th6 came in true in any

tuft - it is fmdnmcnml. ‘

In (Sven-yang life one can go on with certain "uhat'a"

without anything under them. but on tho :1ng we cannot Jump

from one “what" to mother. otherwise we would see immediately

the naked plot. What happcnu \fléfn' them: two poles are caning

nearer? It ucuna thnt puff; of tho briklgou and tranolflonu go

downinto the subconscious. but 11: is thorn. The full amount

of the bridgcu and transitions given by God to every nrtiut

are working there. It in unuentially important to know this

because 11‘ we know that bridges and tranuitionq are there \10

will believe in them. and will rely on them. and they will
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respond, If we don't know this or don't pay attention to it.

the subconscious cannot not with us or'ceso into our art, and

will only display themselves in our dreams. But as cicative

persons we mum: rely not a}: our dreams. but on our else;-

conseieusnesm The? is the saint where we must} get all those

 

’ isus things and not salt for dreams. Even when it

comes som-near. it is still shore. and even when there is

no pause sf: all the two poles bocose arse and still the full

amount of bridges and fimnsitione ie thorn. and it'eosee

forth'lilm sedation. I

THE ACTOR'S TREMEHDOUS SUBCDNSCIOUS EACKGROUN‘DI

Even now. when the rebut-en has become lower and the

priests have lost their mission - altheugh there are still

many good priests - I have seen the same man. the ease >

movements. everything: but one priest is Clsest like u

magician. has he speaks and saves. It is something which is

powerful - s message - somethingnhich cases from his 'bocuuso

hisvsubconssious is working. other priests are sex-king.

speaking with s sery sensitive voice. trying to persuade

everyone about what is going on. and nothing is going on!

Just the ease with us so actors — we can do such

things. and there will be nothing es a result, and we can (In

very little - having a great backvro‘un '- and we will become

priests of the first type. Ir they arereal priests. they

have just the ease inner techniqee - eikhcr they are instruments
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through which certain inspirations and wisdom cases. or they

are puppets through which actually nothing comes ‘- thsy are

there but they are dedg' — it is Just the same with us on the

stage .

Thin: :mmmx‘om

how to get this subconscious beekggound? What is

the rcdl priont? Say the old Egyptian pi‘iests - mm was

their development? It was the development from a‘ tramondous

amount of imagination and concentration and exercises connected

with the higher world. with higher beings - it was a life

devoted to certain investigations into other worlds and that

is‘whst (java then the power to move. its-speak. to celebrate

in the way which was s. kind of magic. now no. as nature.

have to do the same but in p. simplified, and confined way.

what is this? It is the right and true inuninstion — our

 

imagination is a source from which we can fill. an it were.

this subconscious region with the content which will radiate

even if there is no pause. and which will not very much if

there is space for it. ' I

Our oubconsciouo is a thing which wcrk’L‘? continu-

ously and tremendously - everyone has a fire inside him, whother

he knows it or wishes it. Even having Tremendous human fire in

the subconscious. often education prevents the person from

knowing it. If such a person would try to set. ho would not

be able to. in spite of his natural resources. It is not enough
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to ho born with abilifloa. it is necessary to dovolop than

in a certain. definite may. The priest must madltatnmn one

thing. Therefore, although two persons my 173ch the pans

gift. one cannot uuo it an an artist. whereas the other can

two it if he develops hiu imagination. So. having the gift,

we have to work upon it with our imagination. than tho flame

$1111 cbno out: in this fora or that.

Having thin in mind. \‘IO will agfiin create the

bridgda and transitions between two poles - the gay _"yon,"

and tho and "no.“ but make the pause short-01". Try to oxploro

partibulutly what no have diueunccg}. The short pauno douu ‘ “N-..

not 1:111 the background - something in them which is like a

flame. like a c.5510 parrot-(which the acfor nhonm send out. '

If you got thin ability to have thin background

always 'with you. yéu will make D. vary utmgo impression on

the audionéo. when tho actor with much backgfound Appears on

the stage, before he speaks. boforo ho novon. before we know

uh?) he in. we begin to laugh with'our whole being. or immacu-

ately to cry-l and \10 don't know why - this: it: tho rséic of the

aotor'a art; This tremendouslunticipationnhich arisen in

tho audience when {no nbrfidmcpppa'rnmith this tremendous back-

ground. It is nnohgh 1'2 pgvef‘gho éxjxdio‘neo‘and to stir it to

laughter of tears.

Chnllnpin hid this ability. Ho was a. genius as an

actor. "hon hd appeared on the stage. aomothing hnpponod in
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each pox-arm's soul because he had this: tremendous background.

In hie everyday life he was not 11 very fine men. although he

one u god an an artist. 0n the stage it was one revelation

after another. but in everyday life he one not ulnays fine.

Hart different is the creqtot in us! In comparison with the

tremendous knowledge whiehhio eoul had when ho was on the

stage. he was almost commonplace in everyday life. Once he

asked no to explain what it meant to have e. na'chod. in art,

waiting for the unmet with a. little itenyibolouluoe he had

everything. I tried to explain-Stanislnvow's method to him.

Then he game no how couldfiho. a. huge nan. become an insect?

In an inetsnt be ggeuno one! With the slightest gesture ho,

in one. second, booino the ineeei. Hd-roliodtonly on hie

genius. efid, ea suoh‘ho is. one of the persons Vuhen no study.

When, through fear. he loot his confidence in his ability.

then he became an other bad actors and singers.

frame. ‘

If you will'get this background. 5.1: will not for

you - that is fho some pleasant and the most happy nonont in

the actor‘s life. when something is eating for us and not no

who are dragging something heavy behind us. And from this

point you will understend 3364333 in the right sense. _ Alnoot

everyone suffers under tho dictates of the tempo because no

hurry. but this hurry io n uign that we don't allow the back—

ground to be there. Don't overeat an if inner. effort to help
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this subconseieus creative background to radiate and speak

its own language. Don't stress. don't help. don't suhstltute

the real creative voice filth the small voice which we. no

aetbm. 1mm - those are not 30 be eonparcd with the reel

 

creative thing.

If you will rely upon the bridges and transitions

and its language. you don't need to stress. to oxaggomto. or

to ovomct. 1.1.7 is net necessary. Thin "nu-H" helping 11111::

the real expressiveness. It is a volcano if you rely on it.

and it in only business if we ovorac‘c and exaggerate and try

to show our audience that we are afrald. or happy, or sad.

Having this feeling for 'the backgreund. you must huvetho

courage to make the latex; towards this real thing. you must

not substitute for it the mums]. and cheap. Have the canvass

to any to yeureolf. "I rely mmy epcutlvo spirit.“ and 11:

will react immediately. But if you will becau'ardly towards

this main thing, you will only lose. you will net be {deteri- We” a“ ,

ous.’ It fo’éxfiiires courage - take-the rink. if you do not

cake this step‘. you will never become friends with your nub-

conecieus. Try to make this stop here in oer school. where

he one requires anything of youexcopt to follow certain

rules.

Exercise:

In King Lear. remember the moment when Lear puts

the question to Cordelia and she answers, "Nothing, my lord."
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Learn "Nothing? Cordelia; “Nothing." from thomonent when

Cordelia. soye. “Nothing. my lord;"'tho bridgoo 11nd tmnaitien‘e'

' _ start._ make if. as long no ponoible.

SOURCES OF CREATION) .

If you are preparing such a part. you imagine and

111':ng it until you will got such 1: rich background. The

first .‘ohing which the motor must get in the ability to dig

from those intangible sources of creation on the condition

that you will feed you: subconscious. It. the oouroe". lo the

“£1"

open don‘t to "ho subconscious. it con be for one minute every

day. or ten minuten. or half an: hour. Theeouroo in really

intangible. Believe in it. than you will open the my to it.

By exercising in thin hey. you will (5012:1310 ability to do this

in one second. but ntill with the background. In one instant

we can give the! impression that on eternity nae panned. or we

  
can out five ninutoo 1n vaudeville a;6. give the inpreooion

that it ie onfiyonomnent. M: the moment we find thecontact mm

with our subconecioue. we got lmodlfitoly a dlfl'oront feeling

of time.

To change the tempo means to change the content.

Everyone can pretend on the etago. but to haveconfi'e'i1; with

a. with of your own. that in the only thing we try to get in

our school. that is why our school is different. In other

echoela they are preparing little scenes and sketchou with

the teachern. They are not at all penetrating into the
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sources of creation 5:0 they can do' twenty or tub hundred

okot'chou, but they will lead only to the fact that the nu—

dents will accmuiuto many habita 'and u cox-tam shunoleunncau

on tho utago. In‘one ant): I can teach you 3111 tho tricku.

 

but I will not do it. Thorofo’ro. mi have a thrau—yaut commas.

That in the point at which no fire mug. If- not an. or pay: -

"1111mmthe goal. mom of nowill in and be upprqi.mtod. “W

{And our group will to a new creative nouréo for the human

culture. it in a. very curious matter. ‘ V


